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EPHRAEM the Syrian is perhaps the greatest Christian poet before Dante. He was
admired by Jerome, he was loved by Syriac-speaking Christians, and on 5 October
1920, somewhat belatedly, he was declared Doctor of the Church by Pope Benedict
XV. He was born about AD 306 in Nisibis in the Roman province of Mesopotamia (now
Nusaybin on the border between Syria and Turkey) and died on 9 June 373 in Edessa
(now Urfa in Turkey). He wrote in a dialect of Aramaic (for centuries the lingua franca
of the Near East) called Syriac which had an extensive literature, and was important
in the transmission to the Arabs of Greek philosophy and science as well as Christian
doctrine. Nisibis, which had been conquered by the Romans in AD 298, resisted a
three-year siege by the Persians and surrendered in 363 only after the failure of a
Roman expedition. Many of the Christian inhabitants moved westwards behind the
Roman frontier, and Ephraem settled in Edessa, one ofthe holy places that the Spanish
nun Etheria visited about the year 400. Not far south is the ancient city of Harran, the
original home of Abraham, better known in Roman history as Carrhae where Crassus's
army was destroyed in 53 BC.

Ephraem, though never a priest, was a deacon and his duties as teacher, pastor, and
reliever of distress in famine, left him little time for the ascetic and solitary life which
he longed for. His prose commentaries on Genesis and Exodus, the Diatessaron, or
Gospel Harmony of Tatian, the Acts, and the Letters of Paul have come down to us
either in the original Syriac or in Armenian. His verse hymns and sermons, of which
the British Library has at least six sixth-century manuscripts, are still much loved by
the Christians of the East. His concerns are indicated by the titles of the collections of
his hymns: Faith, Against Heresies, the Carmina Nisibena^ the Nativity, Virginity, the
Church, Paradise, the Crucifixion, Against Julian the Apostate.

The church historian Sozomen tells us that Ephraem wrote three million verses.
Nothing like that number survives, and some of what has come down to us is certainly
not by Ephraem. For most of us it is only possible to see Ephraem darkly through the
mirror of translation. Several are translated in Father R. Murray's Symbols of Church
and Kingdom (London, 1975), and another selection is S. P. Brock*s The Harp ofthe
Spirit (Studies supplementary to Sobornost, No. 4, 1983). One of his hymns is No. 194
in the English Hymnal, 'Receive, O Lord, in heaven above'. Even in translation what
comes through is the effervescence and sparkling inventiveness of his imagery, as well



as the compassion of a pastor: not for him the ferocious polemic of Athanasius of
Alexandria, raging at the head of an army of militant monks marching to burn the
ancient pagan library of the Museum.

Ephraem's works were translated into many languages, Greek, Latin, Slavonic, Coptic,
Ethiopic, Armenian, Arabic. Among the Greek works ascribed to Ephraem are
twenty-eight metrical homilies of several hundred lines each. The verse is not organized
by quantity, as in classical Greek poetry, nor is it structured by accent or rhyme, instead
it has a variety of stanzaic patterns of four-syllable lines, or couplets of seven-syllable
lines. ̂  Moreover, since each line of verse is grammatically coherent, with short sentences
and normal word order, we have a powerful tool for verifying the Greek text. Since
the homilies are in Greek verse, perhaps they are not strictly translations of original
Syriac homilies. It seems more likely that they are original Greek compositions, based
more or less on Ephraemic material, and probably going back to the fifth or late fourth
century. Certainly my impression is that De Paenitentia does not have the sparkle to
be found in The Harp of the Spirit.

The old pattern of Greek metre, which had fitted the language for a thousand years,
and was hallowed by its antique glory, depended on the contrast of long and short
vowels (or more specifically, the metre depends on the contrast of long and short
syllables). By the fourth century AD the quantitative contrast ofthe old metrical system
had lost its impetus, and the time was ripe for new developments. As so often before
in Greek cultural history, the impulse came from the East. The powerful, vivid, and
in Ephraem's hands brilliant, poetry in the Syriac language was ideally fitted for Christian
hymnography. As in the hymns of St Ambrose in the West, the grammar was simple
and the pronunciation was that of contemporary speech. It carried no pagan associations;
indeed its typically Semitic parallelism was familiar from the Bible. The new genre
required a new metric, although the old was preserved hke a corpse, spasmodically
galvanized by charges of electricity until it was replaced by the late Byzantine accentual
metric. The new metric, which remained restricted to its particular genre, reached its
acme in the poetry of Romanos, the sixth-century Greek hymnographer who came from
Syria himself, and whose debts to Ephraem are substantial.

Syllabic verse fits languages like French, or Gaelic, or Byzantine and modern Greek,
but it is difficult to write syllabic verse successfully in English. Thom Gunn's
'Considering the Snail' and 'My Sad Captains' and Marianne Moore's The Steeple-Jack'
and 'In the Public Garden' are short poems of twenty or thirty lines. It is hard to
imagine reading an English poem of 600 syllabic lines with pleasure. Here is my own
version, purely to illustrate the metre, of the first five couplets of the metrical homily
'On Repentance' which goes under Ephraem's name.

Our Lord who has descended down from the Father's bosom.
And who has become for us the way to our salvation
Is also he who teaches us why and how we must repent
By his blest and divine voice saying clearly 'Not the just
Did I come down to summon but sinners to repentance'.



'Repentance' is one of a corpus of six or seven works which were collected at a very
early date.^ One manuscript of the sixth or seventh century contains the longest
treatise,^ and there are numerous ninth-century manuscripts containing the complete
corpus.

About 1430 Ambrogio Traversari made a translation from the Greek which was
published in 1475 and 1481, but the ancient translation was printed for the first time
by Kilian Fischer (Piscator) in Freiburg im Breisgau not later than 1491 (fig. i)."*̂  The
British Library has two copies of the Fischer edition (IB. 14201B and C). Although
Cambridge University Library has two sixteenth-century editions (printed in Cologne
and Dillingen), this Latin text has received little attention until this century and the
invaluable work of Mme D. Hemmerdinger-Iliadou.^ Ephraem's works were not printed
in J. P. Migne's Patrologia Graeca or Patrologia Latina, though the ancient Latin
translation was reprinted in J. S. Assemani's great but somewhat inaccurate Ephraemi
Opera (Rome, 1732-46), a work in three volumes Syriac-Latin and three volumes
Greek-Latin. A different homily with a similar title. Liber de paenitentia^ falsely
attributed to Ephraem, has been printed in the Supplementum to Migne's Patrologia
Latina, vol. iv (Paris, 1968), cols. 617-40.

For the Latin text I have consulted nineteen manuscripts in all: six in the British
Library: Add. MS. 16606 (eleventh century, from the Abbey of St Remade, Stavelot,
in Belgium), Harley MS. 3060 (late tenth century, perhaps written in France) (fig. 2),
Harley MS. 3068 (eleventh or twelfth century). Royal MS. 5 F.x (twelfth century,
probably from Wallingford Priory), Royal MS. 5 E.iii (twelfth century, written in
England) and Royal MS. 8 F.v (thirteenth century, formerly in the Augustinian Abbey
of Bristol); one in Lambeth Palace Library, Lambeth MS. 353 (thirteenth century,
written in England); two in Cambridge: Cambridge University Library MS. Ee.i.23
(thirteenth century, written in England, of which I have collated enough to demonstrate
its close relationship to Royal MSS. 5 F.x and 5 E.m) and Gonville and Caius College
Library MS. 437/436 (early fourteenth century, from Peterborough Abbey); Oxford,
Bodleian Library, MS. Bodley 63 (early twelfth century, from an English monastic
library, the earliest and best of the English family); three from the Osterreichische
Nationalbibliothek, Vienna: Cod. Vind. Pal. 787 (twelfth century). Cod. Vind. Pal. 1580
(twelfth century, closely related in text to 787), and Cod. Vind. Pal. 3968 (fifteenth
century); and six from the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Munich: CLM 2561 (twelfth
century, from Aldersbach), CLM 3717 (tenth century, from Augsburg Cathedral), CLM
7697 (1444, from Indersdorf), CLM 11340 (twelfth-thirteenth century, from the canonry
of Pollingen, formerly owned by the Celestines of Offemont), CLM 13080 (twelfth
century, from the City Library of Regensburg), and CLM 14364 (ninth century, from
the church of St Emmeram, Regensburg). It is striking that the majority of the
manuscripts were written in the twelfth century, the great age of monasticism, when
the Fathers were most intensively studied and their texts most frequently copied in
handsome Romanesque scripts.

The Greek manuscripts of Ephraem are so numerous that in the Bibliotheque
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Fig. I. Libri Sancti Ephrem . . ., Kilian Fischer, Freiburg, not after 1491; the beginning of Df
Paenitentia. IB. 14201B., fol. C3^
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Nationale in Paris he is counted as the fourth most popular of the Greek Fathers, after
St Chrysostom, St Gregory of Nazianzus, and St Basil. The collection of Greek
manuscripts of Ephraem in the Vatican Library is almost as numerous. The earliest
witness is a papyrus in the Louvre containing fragments of the Life of St Abraamios,^
The earliest witness in the British Library is a single leaf of the Sermo Compunctorius
written in 'Slavonic' uncials in the tenth century (Add. MS. 39583, fol. 14 = Assemani,
Gr. I, 37C-38a).

The Greek text ofthe metrical homily 'On Repentance' was printed in E. Thwaites,
S. Ephraem Syri graece (Oxford, 1709), and reprinted with a tiny number of variants
in Assemani, Gr. I, 148-53. Add. MS. 17045, ofthe sixteenth century, contains the
beginning (on fols. 215 to line 5 of fol. 218^) and end (fol. 231, lines 16-19) of
'Repentance'. Unfortunately tbis manuscript has been copied from a source which
must have been bound in some disorder, resulting in a text which leaps without
warning from bomily to homily: I have not yet found tbe middle part. Cambridge
University Library MS. Nn.iv.8, fols. i6b-22b, contains the complete Greek text of
tbe homily.

I began tbis study to see bow far tbe British Library manuscript sources—six in
Latin, one (incomplete) in Greek—could by themselves be used to improve the printed
Greek and Latin texts, with quite encouraging results. But I soon found it necessary
to examine tbe relationships of the manuscripts to each other and to manuscripts in
other collections. Tbere appears to be a distinct English family among the twelfth-
century manuscripts; a furtber group in Vienna; then Munich CLM 11340 is so close
to Harley MS. 3068 as to suggest tbat it might have been copied from it, and CLM
2561 is the nearest relative to tbe incunable that I have yet seen (see Appendix A, pp.
13-16 below). So far as I bave yet been able to test, the relationships which hold for
De paenitentia also hold for De compunctione cordis.

A comparison of tbe Latin and Greek texts shows that tbe translation is generally
very close, so that we can confidently restore dvtWa, 'incurable', in line 12 and in line
28 tentatively restore a<j)6^cos (^avv Trapprjoidy for sine metu et diffidentia. (The line
numbers are those oftbe English translation given in Appendix B, pp. 16-23 below.) On
tbe other hand, tbe frequency of sucb doublets in the translation, and occasional
paraphrase, make us hesitate. For example, at line 55 ri avdir^pov apa r-qs ^^XV^ -̂ou
avOpco7T€ corresponds to Quid pretiosum ut superius sit animae tuae infelicissime?, and line
69 avros 7roXefu.€t del ovv rats iTTidvfxiais rals KaKais KOI yuapals is rendered rather
freely as ipse denique preliatur cum armis suis, id est, concupiscentiis malis. If the Latin is
to be emended we shall need more clues, and these examples must serve as a salutary
warning against recklessly inventing supplements to tbe Greek.

Tbe printed Latin text lacks Surgite uidete Christum desiderabilem (289), which is
found in the Greek witness iyeipeade tSere Xpiarov rov -nodov^evov, and in Add. MS.
16606, while most ofthe Latin manuscripts add a variation of tbese words. Only CLM
2561 agrees with the printed edition, as it does in many other points. This omission
was caused by haplograpby: the scribe's eye jumped from one Surgite uidete to the next



Surgite uidete. Another example (257-9), this time from intrasti to intrasti, involves an
omission of uestem non habens nuptialem? Contempnens intrasti, found in the version of
Add. MS. 16606, which most closely renders tbe Greek /XT) ex^v ro cvhv^a rov ya^ov;
rrjs ifirjs ^aaiXeias Kara<l>povcov elarjXOes.

In this example too, CLM 2561 agrees with the incunable, while tbe otber Latin
manuscripts show a considerable variety. Tbe frequency of rhetorical repetition, e.g.
lines 142-56, makes tbe text particularly vulnerable to omission by haplograpby. There
are several examples in tbe Greek manuscript in Cambridge.

But not only does the Greek show up omissions in the Latin, the Latin also suggests
omissions in the Greek. For example, there seems to be a jump from de occultis (13) to
ex occultis (19), or in Greek from rcbv KpVTrrojv oov rpav^drojv to rwv Kpvnrcov oov
rpavfjidrcov. At line 42 the Oxford and Rome editions have

ovrois yap Kal jSouAerat 6 ovpavLOS larpos
laOrjvai ^Kaarov TOLS LSLOLS BaKpvoL

Kal ocodijvat.

'for thus the heavenly doctor wishes everyone to be cured by his own tears, and saved'.
The two Greek manuscripts have instead of/cat Gwd-fjvaL, 'and saved', the metrical ovSev
ion Svox^pk BdKpvaiv laOrjvai, 'nothing is too difficult to be cured by tears'. The
improvement in metre, the agreement with the Latin, and the ease of explaining the
omission by haplography make the correction certain. But we also notice that the Greek
has no equivalent of'mixing the medicine', medicamento diluens or medicamentum diligens
in Latin. Has the Greek omitted a line like <f>dpixaKov hLaXvojv, 'Dissolving tbe medicine',
or has the Latin (whicb I believe is more probable) made the addition? In this case the
Greek makes good sense without tbe addition, and the English version is improved
without it. Perhaps the Latin rendered rot? Ihiois SdKpvat by medicamento lacrimarum,
and a subsequent copyist felt that a verb was missing, then in a furtber correction,
medicamento diluens was changed to medicamentum diligens.

Because this text is so liable to omission, we naturally assume that where there is a
choice of a longer or a shorter version, the longer is more likely to be correct, as in the
three examples above. On the other band, the tendency to use familiar phrases can lead
to additions to the text, e.g. at tbe very beginning all tbe Latin manuscripts have Dominus
noster Iesus Christus^ 'Our Lord Jesus Christ', where the Greek has merely 0 Kvpios,
'the Lord'. In the same way the wedding guest without a proper wedding garment
(257-9) will hear the terrible voice of the Lord God saying, 'Friend, bow is it that you
have come into tbe wedding', etc. (in the words ofthe incunable and CLM 2561). The
other Latin manuscripts, apart from adding after 'wedding' the words 'not having a
wedding garment. You have come in contemptuously', also have 'the terrible voice of
the Lord', omitting 'God'. We would conclude that tbis is correct, except that tbe
Greek witnesses have only 'that terrible voice' or 'the terrible voice'. We could of course
reconstruct a line such as rov Kvpiov rov Beov but we cannot possibly fit in 'Lord' and
'God' and 'saying'. That uncertainty adds strength to the argument that 'of the Lord



God, saying' sbould be omitted. It is after all reminiscent of the biblical 'Tbus saith
tbe Lord your God'.

Tbe fact tbat tbe Greek version is metrical adds a very useful diagnostic tool. If we
look at tbe first four lines we see:

o KareXOayv Kupios IK TOV KOXTTOV TOO

/cat yevoyi^vos rjfJLLv 686s

8ta TTJs fiaKapias Kal Betas avrox)

Here tbe addition of the article before ocorrjpias (2) is an obvious and easy correction.
What can we do to fill in tbe gap in line 3? We need a two-syllable word: ourcDs, 'thus',
is one possibility. It is a bit of padding, but tbe poem contains a certain amount of
verbiage which is not essential to the sense. Xiycov, 'saying', also fits the grammar very
well. However, if we use it here we cannot use it at the beginning of line 5, and we
should expect 'saying' to come immediately before the quotation it introduces.

We stumble over tbe unmetricality oftbe quotation 'I did not come to call the just
but sinners to repentance' (5-6). It could be remedied this way, adding four words:

Xeyojv ovK <^ey6u) rjXOov KoXiaai

dXXd (^rov^y dfxaprojXovs (^irdXivy et's" fierdvoiav

Tbe angled brackets indicate the additions necessary to make the lines metrical. The
quotation whicb follows immediately, both here and in the Gospels, 'The healthy do
not need a doctor, only the sick' (Matthew 9: 12-13, Mark 2: 17, Luke 5: 31-2), also
needs attention. In Ephraem's original works in Syriac the biblical quotations are freely
adapted to fit the metre. On tbe ground that what agrees with the Gospel text may
bave been altered by later copyists, and wbat differs from the Gospel text ought to be
kept, we sbould keep ovre ndXiv xp^^oiJo t̂v 'again they do not need [a doctor]', and we
can either keep ot vyiaivovres larpov assuming that twice in this line 'i' is pronounced
'y' by synizesis (i.e. vyiatvovrcs is pronounced in four syllables not five, and larpov
is pronounced in two syllables, not tbree), or else we change vyiaivovres to vyieis.
Elsewbere larpos is sometimes counted as two syllables (58) and sometimes as three
(20), whichever is needed to satisfy the metre, and dhiaXd-nrojs is counted as four
syllables in line 224 and line 315. The fact that Add. MS. 16606 has qui sani sunt where
tbe other Latin manuscripts have sani gives support to the participial form vyiaivovre?.

In line 7 the Latin bas insanabilia vulnera, 'incurable wounds', which encourages us
to add to tbe Greek the word for incurable, which also improves the metre by making
a whole line: dvCara rpavfiara.

Tbe Latin witnesses are widely divergent at line 244: 'God created you with
understanding and discernment; do not become like the foolish beasts tbrough your
impercipience.' 'Do not become like the foolish beasts' is in Greek fir} d/Liotw îy? avr6s
Kr-qveoiv dvorjrois. The printed text bas nee assimilaris vel illis, as does CLM 2561,
wbicb agrees witb tbe printed book in every important variant, and in over 80 per cent
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J. Royal MS. 5 F.x, fol. 130 (late twelfth century); translation lines 85-103. Facile
accendentibus indulget (line 95) is a typical reading of the English family

of all variants. It makes less sense tban the Greek: 'and you are not actually becoming
like the beasts', in fact it means quite tbe opposite. Add. MS. 16606, Vienna 787 and
1580, Munich CLM 3717, 13080, and 14364, all agree with the Greek, reading ne
assimileris beluis. If the b is pronounced and spelled v, we would get ne assimileris vel
vis, which was naturally a puzzle to copyists. Change his to illis., 'these' to 'those', and
we have the reading of the printed book. Change vel his to velis his and make the
consequential change of assimileris to assimilari and we have ne assimilari velis his, 'do
not wish to become like these', which is the reading found in Royal MSS. 5 E.iii and
8 F.v, Lambeth 353, Bodley 63, Caius College 437/436, and Vienna 3968. A slight
change of word order gives us ne velis assimilari his, the reading of Royal MS. 5 F.x.
Another slight change brings et assimilari vis his (Harley MS. 3068) and et assimilare
vis his (CLM 11340).

Here we have an example of an error at a critical point in the tradition which created
awkwardness, which in turn led to a series of changes in a search for better sense. This
set of variants illustrates the relationships of the manuscripts. The English family, of
which Bodley 63 is tbe earliest and best, reads ne assimilari uelis his. Of tbese manuscripts
Royal MS. 8 F.v is slightly less closely related to the others, whicb are very close indeed.
The typical readings ofthe English family (fig. 3) are given in Appendix A(i) (pp. 13-14
below); a few samples will give the flavour (with the text of the incunable given first).



12. cogitationum: add tuarum; 15. utens: uiuens; 21. liberari ex occultis: ex occultis liberari;
63. manstonem: confessionem; 89. dignus est: clemens est deus.

It very soon became clear that the text oftbe English group agrees with Harley MS.
3068 and CLM 11340 in a substantial number of significant variations, but that in even
more variants, including a large number of variants unimportant in themselves but
cumulatively significant, the two groups are divided. The conclusion to be drawn is
that the two groups bave a common ancestor. Since there are ninety or so manuscripts
of this homily, there is a good chance tbat this common ancestor is still extant. For
example, again by comparison witb tbe incunable, the two groups agree at i. omit qui;
27. omit matris; 94. accedentes ad se: accedentibus ad se indulget; 105. reconciliatur:
reconciliabitur; 178. per presentes namque lachrymas: presentia lacrimarum; but they
disagree at line 55, where the English family adds queris and Harley MS. 3068 and
CLM 11340 add habes, and at line 272, where the English family adds merces.

Tbose readings of the English family which are certainly correct are shared with
other groups, e.g. 3. nos instruens; 27. omit matris; 61. conuersione; 123. dulcem; 125.
omit seruite ei; 146. omit iugis; 247. propterea. Most ofthe readings peculiar to it alone
are secondary variants, important for the later bistory of tbe text but unlikely to throw
light on its earliest stages.

The relationship of Harley MS. 3068 and CLM 11340 is demonstrated in readings
unique to these sources, such as 22. omit caustico uel; 26. omit propter te aduenit ex sinu
patris; 54. uiam tuam for uitam tuam; 56. peccato redeunte for peccator eandem; 98.
propositum: add illius; 105. exoretur for exoret. Tbe full list is given in Appendix A(ii)
(pp. 14-15 below).

To demonstrate that CLM 2561 is the only near relative (so far identified) of the
incunable, here are a few examples: 11. es tibi; 27. matris; 32. Accede ad eum; 60. sanare
uulnus; 234. honorem et gratiam; 257. intrasti ad nuptias only; 289-90. parauit only. The
full list will be found in Appendix A(iii) (p. 15 below). Some ofthe incunable's readings
are obvious misprints, such as 71. acquiencestes; 125. seruite ei for seruire ei; 205. pertulimus
{_ptulimus) for pretulimus (ptulimus). Even 109. imperat for improperat appears to be a
misprint until we look at the Greek, for imperat may be a closer translation of ey/caAet"
tban improperat. The reading 321. operarie should probably be changed to operarius^
because it is more likely that a nominative was altered to a vocative than vice versa.
Tbe Vulgate has the plural, 'Depart from me ye workers of iniquity'.

Add. MS. 16606 (fig. 4) seems to be the most erratic ofthe nineteen manuscripts I
have so far consulted (see Appendix A(iv), pp. 15-16 below). In the first place it tends to
translate one Greek word by two Latin ones, e.g. 23. curat et sanat; 24. tota et integra
ueritate, assuming that tbe Greek, omitted in the witnesses available to me, originally
had ev OXTJ dXrjSeia. At the same time it often represents the Greek more accurately
tban the otber Latin manuscripts, e.g. 7. qui sani sunt; 20. times medicum; 44. adds nee
exaggerat uulnus; 89. diues; 204. dilectioni dei; 202. where the omission of delictorum
seems a reasonable reflection ofthe Greek nepl rovrwv dndvrojv, 'about all these things';
244. ne assimileris beluis; 257-9. adding uestem non habens nuptialem? Contempnens intrasti;
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^. -̂ . Add. MS. 16606, fol. 103^ (Stavelot, eleventh century): translation lines 1-52. In column
2 the first line has the 'liturgical' addition matris, and line 23 nee exaggerat uulnus, agreeing with
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5. Add. MS. 16606, fol. 106 (translation lines 327 31), showing the 'liturgical' additions
e^ Mari^ semper uirginis (in line 6 of this extract), soli (line 9), and per infinita (line 10)

289. adding surgite uidete christum desiderabilem. Moreover, this manuscript shows a
tendency to add familiar liturgical or biblical phrases, e.g. 27. matris, 'he was made
flesh out of tbe womb of the Virgin mother' and the additions in line 331 and the
doxology (fig. 5). Tbis manuscript's readings are not always correct, but we must take
them seriously, because some may represent a better Greek text than tbe one in front
of us. Tbe reading benignus, 'kind', in line 165 where the rest ofthe manuscripts have
dominus, 'Lord', and the Greek has 6 deos, 'God', suggests tbat Add. MS. 16606 is
representing dyaSos, which could easily be confused witb 6 deos. In line 282. uobis
(incunable text): uobis omnibus, the Greek bas a short unmetrical line lacking two syllables,
rov Sovvai rifxlv, which could be supplemented by Trdai (all). At line 81 we have an
unmetrical quotation in the Greek: the familiar words 'Come unto me all ye that are
weary and heavy laden, and I will give you rest':

Scvre TTpos fJi-

OL KOTTLwvres Kal 7T€(j>oprtap.€voi

These phrases consist of six, eleven, and eight syllables respectively. We must convert
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this into tbree or four seven-syllable lines. We can modify the first and tbird pbrases
quite easily, by conjecturing drravres for ndvres, and Kal for /cdyoj. To tbe second we
would need to add tbree syllables, two and one, to make, say, ot' irdXiv KOTTtwvres Kal
oi7Te(t>oprtofA,evoi. Alternatively, following the clue of Add. MS. 16606 whicb omits Kal
7T€<l>oprLa^ivot, we might end up with something like

Sevre npos /xe aTravres ol TrdXiv Kotncovres
Kal dvaTravoo) vfids.

Here we are reminded that Ephraem quoted rather freely, for as St Paul said: 'The
letter killeth, but tbe spirit giveth life.' Probably in this case the text bas been
accommodated to the familiar biblical text.

We have seen that ofthe ninety or so Latin manuscripts of Ephraem's De Paenitentia
about half were written in the twelftb century. Tbe English text-family (including Royal
MSS. 5 F.x, 5 E.III, and 8 F.v in tbe British Library) is a distinct group, witb its
peculiar readings clearly secondary. It shares a number of readings witb a group
consisting (so far) of Harley MS. 3068 and Munich CLM 11340. Add. MS. 16606,
from Stavelot Abbey, is a tantalizing mixture of faithfulness to the Greek text and
readiness to make 'liturgical' additions. Of the two twelfth-century manuscripts in
Vienna I have noticed no more than that they are closely related to each other. Munich
CLM 2561 is tbe only manuscript related to the incunable printed by Kilian Fischer
at Freiburg im Breisgau. This leaves Harley MS. 3060 as tbe only manuscript in the
British Library so far without relatives. In Appendix A will be found fuller lists of
the characteristic readings of these groups (except the Vienna manuscripts), keyed to tbe
lines of the English translation given in Appendix B (pp. 16-23 below). Much work
remains to be done, new questions will no doubt raise their heads and old views will
be changed.

A P P E N D I X A

The characteristic readings ofthe various text-groups. Tbe numbers are the line numbers
of the English translation; the reading of the incunable is given before the colon.

(i) The English family (Royal MSS. 5 F.x, 5 E.iii, 8 F.v, Lambeth MS. 353, Caius MS. 437/436,
Bodley 63, CUL Ee.i.23). An asterisk indicates that Harley MS. 3068 and CLM 11340 agree
with the English family:

I*, omit qui; 3. instruens; 4. sua uoce: uoce; 11. autem: omit; 12. cogitationum: add tuarum;
15. itaque: ita; 15. utens: uiuens; 20. quare: add o; 21. liberari ex occultis: ex occultis liberari;
22. nee cauterio nee; 25. bonitate est: bonitate; 27*. matris: omit; 29. sanet: sanaret; 48. et offer:
sed offer; 52. uidens: omit; 55. preciosum: add queris; 58. iubeat: iubet; 61. conuersatione:
conuersione; 63. mansionem: confessionem; 65. uoluntates eius: eius uoluntates; 89. dignus est:
clemcns est deus; 90. tuorum: omit; 94. suscipit: suscipit et (some other MSS. suscipiet); 94*.
accedentes ad se: accedentibus ad se indulget; 97. adorare et obsecrare eum: ad eum orare et
obsecrare; 103. inquirente: inquirenti; 104. effundit: effundet; 105*. reconciliatur: reconciliabitur;
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115- et creator est: est et creator; 119. in dextra manu: in dexteram manum; 121. in inuentione:
ex inuentione; 123*. habentes: habere; 123. ducem: dulcem; 125*. seruite ei: omit; 133. nobis
est ianua: est nobis ianua; 135*. lacrimas ne euntes in seculum illud: ne in seculo illo; 138. nos
deprecantes: nos dominus deprecantes; 140. delet peccata nostra: peccata nostra delet; 146. ibi
iugis angustia: ibi angustia; 156*. negligentium penitentia: negligentibus penitentia; 163*.
nolumus: sumus si uolumus; 165. remittit nobis dominus: remittet dominus; 166. hie modicum
charissime mihi: hie carissime minus (Harley MS. 3068 and CLM 11340 hie modicum carissime
minus); 167. ibi in secula: ibi plus in secula; 172. reputa in temetipsum: reputa in temetipso;
178*. per presentes namque lachrymas: presentia lacrimarum; 179*. erunt tibi ad penam: erunt
ibi et pena; 187. affectioni uestrae: profectioni uestrae; 196*. hec autem ideo dico: hec autem
dico; 201. namque hoc transit: namque transit; 204*. cruciamur: cruciabimur; 211. liberahit:
liberat; 215. multi enim sunt sancti: multi enim sancti; 217. bona uoluntate et pietate et spe
meliore: bonam voluntatem et pietatem et spem meliorem habebant; 237*. multi vero homines
qui: multi uero homines sunt qui; 244. nee assimilaris uel illis: ne assimilari uelis his; 247. propter
te: propterea; 256*. domini dei dicentis: domini dicentem; 257-9. intrasti ad nuptias: hue intrasti
non habens uestem nuptialem? Cum contemptu intrasti; 262. manibus et pedibus: manibus
miserum et pedibus; 263. mittite in caminum: mittite eum in caminum; 265. quia ego ipse: quia
ergo ipse; 271. metuis hec o homo: metuis o homo; 272. ut fulgeat: ut fulgeat merces; 279*.
beatitudine digni sunt sancti: beatitudines dignae sunt sanctis; 289-90. quod uobis parauit: add
surgite uidete regem magnum et mirabilem; 295*. toilet: auferet; 296*. fruimini: fruimini uos;
300*. euolantes: uolantes; 311. omnes sanctos suos: omnes sanctos; 312. ipsum et omnes: ipsum
diabolum et omnes; 324. appareat quae nunc uelata est impietas mea: appareant quae nunc
uelatae sunt impietates meae; 325. expectatoribus: spectatoribus; 329. perfectis: sanctis; 330.
obsecrationem: orationem.

(ii) The group Harley MS. 3068 and CLM 11340.

I. qui: omit; 22. nee caustico uel: nee; 26. propter te aduenit ex sinu patris: omit; 27. matris:
omit; 54. uitam tuam: uiam tuam; 55. quid preciosum: add habes; 56. peccator eandem: peccato
redeunte; 65. uoluntates eius: uoluntates; 67. namque eius studium: namque est eius studium;
68. dignum: donum; 94. accedentes ad se: accedentibus ad se indulget; 97. accesserit: accedit;
97. adorare et obsecrare eum: adorare et obsecrare; 98. propositum: add illius; 99. accedens:
accedit ac; 105. exoret: exoretur; 105. reconciliatur: reconciliabitur; 123. habentes: habere; 125.
seruite ei: omit; 128. in hoc seculo: et in hoc seculo; 134-5. lachrymas ne euntes in seculum
illud: ne in seculo ne illo; 141. si resipiscamus: si respiciamus; 155. omnia deaurata: omnia
decorata; 156. negligentium penitentia: negligentibus penitentia; 163. nolumus: sumus si uolumus;
166. charissime mihi: carissime minus; 167. ibi in secula: ibi plus in secula; 172. in temetipsum:
in te ipsum; 178. per presentes namque lachrymas: presentia lacrimarum; 179. erunt tibi ad
penam: erunt ibi et pena; 182. deum ut multa: deum et multa; 187. affectioni uestrae deo: ad
perfectionem uestram dico; 196. hec autem ideo dico: hec autem dico; 204. cruciamur:
cruciabimur; 227. paradisus cum deliciis: paradisus cum deliciis suis; 238-9. corruptibilia et
mens illonim iugiter in rebus caducis affixa est et uelut irrationabilia: quasi corruptibilia; 244.
nee assimilaris uel illis: ne assimilari uis his; 256. domini dei dicentis: domini dicentem; 257-9.
intrasti ad nuptias: intrasti ad (or in) nuptias uestem non habens nuptialem? Contemptor intrasti;
271-2. metuis . . . formidas . . . contremiscis: metuas . . . formides . . . contremiscas; 277.
paraueris . . . para: preparaueris . . . prepara; 279. beatitudine digni sunt sancti: beatitudines
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dignae sunt sanctis; 282. requiem et gaudium: regnum et gaudium; 289-90. parauit: add surgite
uidete magnum et mirabilem; 291. tribulationes: tribulationem; 295. toilet: auferet; 300. euolantes:
uolantes; 302. uidere sponsum: uidere deum suum; 303. inuenietur: inuenitur; 312. rapient:
rapiunt; 324. appareat quae nunc uelata est impietas mea: appareant quae nunc uelatae sunt
impietates meae; 325. expectatoribus: expectantibus.

(iii) The group CLM 2561 and the Fischer edition, Freiburg im Breisgau.

II. es tibi; 22. nee caustico uel; 27. matris; 32. accede ad eum; 39. ab huiusmodi medicamento
(CLM 2561 omits ab); 41. medicamento diluens; 42. concedat {but CLM 2561 cedat); 60. sanare
uulnus; 87-8. dignam dilationem; 98. uidit; 103. accedit aperit; 109. imperat (eyhraAet, hut CLM
2561 has improperat); 123. ducem; 125. seruite ei {CLM 2561 seruire ei); 148. ibi uindictae sunt;
160. ne oblectet nos; 166. charissime mihi; 169. immittaris; 176. penitendo; 178. per presentes
namque lachrymas; 179. erunt tibi ad penam; 183. redditurus es {most have redditurus eris);
196. hec autem ideo dico; 197. obtinet me tristitia; 205. pertulimus {the other MSS. pretulimus);
210-11. ibi. Non; 215. Multi enim sunt sancti; 231. et quod; 234. honorem et gratiam {MSS.
maiorem gratiam); 244. nee assimilaris uel illis; 256. terribilem uocem domini dei; 257. intrasti
ad nuptias only\ 289-90. parauit only\ 291, pro quo tribulationes; 295. toilet; 296. oculus non
vidit; 296. aures; 300. euolantes; 320. et ut ne; 321. operarie; 325. expectatoribus.

(iv) Additional MS. 16606.

I. noster: omit: omitted in Greek; 2. effectus: factus: Gr. yevoixevo?; 3. instruens: nos instruens:
Cr. rjfidg SiSaa/cet; 7. sani: qui sani sunt: Gr. ol vyiaivovres; 10. et negligis: neglegens: Gr.
djLteAoiv; 17. ut: et: Gr. omit; 20. times: times medicum: Gr. <j)oprj TOV larpov; 23. curat: curat et
sanat: Gr. tdrat; 24. integra ueritate: tota et integra ueritate: Gr. omit; 31. cum multa dilectione
et bonitate uocat te ad se: omit: Gr. {Mera TTOXXTJS dyd7n]s Kal ndo-qs X/>T?(7'''OTT7TO? (/XDV^L O€ rrpos

lavrov; 38. accede: accede ergo: Gr. irpQaeXQc; 42. enim: frater dilectissime: Gr. omit; 44. dednet
egrotum: detentat egrotum nee exaggerat uulnus: Gr. ov Kparei . . . ov^k arv(f)€i TO rpavfia; 55.
ut: ac: Gr. omit; 65. uoluntates: uoluptates: Gr. TO OiX-qfia; 68. dignum: donum: Gr. x̂ ptCTjixa; 80.
miserantissimi: misericordissimi: Gr. omit; 81. et onerati estis: omit: Gr. Kal 7T€<j>opTia^ivoi; 89.
dignus: diues: Gr. dvevb^ris; 102. ad deum: ad eum: Gr. et? TOV B^OV; 103. thesaurum suum:
thesaurum: Gr. TOV O-qoavpov; 115. dominus: deus: Gr. Oeos; 117. emundans: mundans: Gr. omit;
125. seruite ei: deseruire ei: Gr. omit; 127. nobis: uobis: Gr. rjfMiv; 138. deprecantes: deprecantes
se: Gr. irapaKaXovvTcov; 144. remissio; redemptio: Gr. ovyKaTdpaats; 155. caligo tenebrarum:
caligo et tenebrae: Gr. OKOTOS Kal l,6pos; 156. in presentibus bonis: in presentibus malis: Gr.
ivTavOa; 161. nostra ploratio: ploratio nostra: Gr. 6 KXavdfMos rjfxcbv; 165. dominus: benignus:
Gr. 6 9€6s; 166. charissime mihi: omit: Gr. omit; 172. frater: frater carissime: Gr. d8€X(f>€ fxov
yvrjoLe; 198. pre formidine: pre formidine futurorum: Gr. (j>o^epds T-fjs fjLeXXovarjs; 201. hoc: hoc
carissimi fratres: Gr. dyavijToi (I. 202); 202. delictorum: omit: Gr. nepl TOVTOJV dTrdvTotv; 204.
dilectioni eius: dilectioni dei: Gr. TT^S dydTTfjs TOV deov; 210. erunt ibi: proficiunt ibi:
Gr. evpioKovTai eKeWev; 216. spernentes mundum: spreuerunt mundum: Gr. yvfj-vcoOivres TOV
pLov; 221. pretulerunt: dilexerunt: Gr. 7Tpo€TLiJ.T]oav; 225. trinitas sancta exultat: sancta trinitas:
Gr. dydXXcTai . . . rj Tpids r} dyia; 228. uere: uiri: Gr. dXrjOws; 227. cum deliciis: cum deliciis
suis: Gr. TTJS Tpvtftijs; 231. domini: omit: Gr. TOV Oeov; 233-4. suum regnum et gloriam et honorem
et gratiam: omit: Gr. TTJV avTov ̂ aoiX^lav Kal tri jU.ei'Jova 86^av eSojprjoaTO avTots; 234 donabit:
donauit: Gr. ixapioaTo; 237. uero: omit: Gr. Se; 240. sua nutriunt corda: suis nutriuntur
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corde: Gr, rp^^ovoi TO. aco/iara avroiv iv ^pwfiaotv; 244. nee assimilaris uel illis: ne assimileris
e uis: Gr. ^rj ofiotwdrjs avros Krriveaiv dvo-qToi?; 254. si forte spernens introieris: forte introiens:

Or. KaTa<l>povoiv ^lacpxr); 256. illam terribilem uocem domini dei dicentis: uocem domini dicentis:
Or. TTjv (jxDvrjv T-qv (^o^epav; 257-9. intrasti ad nuptias: intrasti in nuptias uestem non habens
nuptialem? Contempnens intrasti; Gr, elorjXdes els TOVS yd^iovs M exwv TO evSv^ia TOV ya^ov; TTJS

cfx-qs ^aaiAeta? KaTa4>pov6iv cloTjXees; 262. ligatum: ligate: Gr. SrioaTe; 262. manibus: miserum
manibus: Gr. TOV dOXiov xetpas; 268. indumentum ad nuptias: ad nuptias: Gr. TTJ? e/Ltij? PaoiXelas;
277. te ipsum: te ipsum carissime frater: Gr. acavrov; 280. tuba celestis: tuba: Gr. odXiriyl ^
ovpdvtor, 281. dilectissimi dei: dilecti: Gr. r}ya7n}fx€voL; 282. uobis: uobis omnibus: Gr. /̂xtv
{naai}}; 282. in uitam eternam: in uita eterna: Gr. iv ^wrj atcovioj; 288. surgite uidete: surgite
et uidete: Gr. iyelp^ade tSere; 289. parauit: adds surgite uidete christum desiderabilem: Gr.
adds €y€Lp€ou€ iSere xptcrrov TOV 7ro9ovfjL€vov; 291. pro quo: propter quem: Gr. St ov; 293. nunc:
omit: Gr. vvv; 296. fruimini: fruimini bonis: Gr. aTroAa^ere; 298. donat: donauit: Gr. xapt^erat;
300. digni deo: iusti et digni deo: Gr. StVatot Kal d^ioi TOV Oeov; 302. uidere: uidebunt: Gr.
tSetV; 304. magno: omit: Gr. /xeyaAij?; 303. dignus: paratus: Gr. d^ios; 310. qui: qui iterum: Gr.
OS TraAty; 311. suos: omit: Gr. omit; 313. ardentis: omit: Gr. TOV da^ioTov; 317. die ac nocte:
omit: Gr. iv rjfiipa Kal VVKTL; 321. discede a me operarie: discedite a me operarii: Gr. vTraye ov
dir' ifxov ipyaTa dvofiias; 329. perfectis: prophetis et iustis: Gr. reAet'ot? Si/cat'ot?; 331. precibus:
precibus sancte Marie semper uirginis: Gr. vr/aecrjSetats; 331. sanctorum: sanctorum et electorum:
Gr. Tcov dytcov. Also, in the doxology, which I have not translated., tibi: tibi soli: Gr. aoi; in secula
seculorum: per infinita secula seculorum.

APPENDIX B
TRANSLATION

Our Lord who came down from the bosom of the Father
and who became our way to salvation
teaching us about repentance,
spoke thus in his divine and blessed voice:
'I did not come to summon the just, 5
but sinners to repentance';
and again 'the healthy do not need a doctor, only the sick'.
If I say this, you would not listen to me
but if the Lord himself says it,
why do you despise it, and neglect your life? 10
If you are aware that you have within you
incurable wounds of thought and action,
why do you neglect your secret wounds
and refuse to show your wounds to the doctor
so that he may cure them? 5̂
How long will you so evilly neglect your wound,
so that the putrefaction of the wound may become more incurable?

Why, beloved, do you hate yourself?
Do you not wish to be freed from your secret wounds?
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Why do you fear the doctor? ^°
He is not cruel nor heartless nor unmerciful:
he does not use steel nor burning nor bitter drugs,
he cures only with a word.
If you approach him in the whole truth,
he is full of goodness and full of mercy. 25
For your sake he came from the bosom of the Father;
for your sake he was made flesh out of the virgin's womb
so that you may approach him frankly and fearlessly;
for your sake he was made man, so that he may cure you
of your dangerous wounds. 30
With much love and kindness he calls you to himself:
approach him, sinner; be cured easily.
Cast otf the burdens of your sins;
bring your gifts of prayer;
apply tears to the rottenness of your wounds. 35
For he is the good heavenly doctor
who by tears and groans heals your wounds.
Approach, sinner, to the kindly doctor;
bring him your tears, which are the best medicine.
For thus the heavenly doctor wishes everyone 4°
to be saved by his own tears.
For nothing is too difficult to be cured by tears.
For this medicine does not hold back the sick man at all,
nor does it acidify the wound, but cures you at once.
The doctor is waiting to see your tears, 45
approach him, and do not be afraid.
Show him your wound
and bring the medicine of tears and sobs.
For behold the door of repentance is open,
hurry, sinner, before it closes. 50
He does not wait for an end to your negligence
nor can the very door see your sloth
and put up with your contempt.
Why do you hate your life, o miserable man?
What is more precious than your soul, o man? 55
But you, a sinner, have despised it.
You do not know, my beloved,
at what hour the heavenly doctor will order
the door of his healing to be closed.
Come, I beg you, hurry to be cured. 60
Willingly gladden the heavenly host by your repentance.
The sun has already come to the evening hour:
for your sake it waits for you to come home.
How long will you keep company with your foul adversary,
doing his disgusting will. 65
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For he wishes to throw you into the perpetual fire;
this is his aim and intention;
this is the gift which he bestows on those who love him.
He is constantly at war with his own weapons,
the weapons of evil lusts, against all men. 70
For the foul one leads those who believe in him into despair,
hardening their heart and drying up their tears,
so that the sinner cannot feel the slightest prick of conscience.
Flee from him, o man,
hate and abominate his attractions. 75
Hate the Evil One and flee from the Deceiver,
for he is a murdere r through and through.
Flee from him, o man, lest he slay you.
Listen, beloved, to the blessed voice
of the merciful Lo rd saying to each one: 80
'Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened
and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you
and learn that I am gentle and humble of heart
and you will find rest for your souls. ' 85
He says 'rest ' and he promises life.
Why are you negligent, man,
and why do you waste your time from day to day?
Approach, do not be afraid, the Lord is kind and generous,
he does not ask for your documents. go
He is forgiveness for all your sins;
he cures the wounds of every vice,
he is kind and gives life ungrudgingly.
He accepts easily those who approach him,
because God is great and knows the future, 95
he knows all our thoughts.
When anyone comes near to be healed,
he sees his heart and every desire.
Whoever approaches in an unchangeable and pious frame of mind,
our most kindly God, on account of His own goodness, 100
is immediately found by those who seek him.
Before a man looks up to God He says 'Here I am';
before he approaches Him H e opens his treasure before the seeker;
before he sheds tears. He pours upon him His treasures,
even before he prays. He is reconciled with him. 105
For the love of God so longs for and so desires
those who approach him in truth.
H e is not slow to listen,
nor again does he accuse the impious man who approaches
'Why did you serve the Enemy so long? " o
and of your own will despise the Lord?'
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He does not ask how much time has passed;
T h e Lord looks only upon the humility,
the tears and groans of the suppliant.
He is our G o d and Creator and he knows the future; " 5
he immediately pardons all our sins
and all our trespasses of thought and deed.
He orders the best clothes to be brought out for him
and also the ring to be put upon his right hand,
and He bids all the angels join in the rejoicing 120
because this sinner 's soul is found.
All of us men are blessed;
what a Lord we have: he is sweet, he does not remember ill,
he is good, merciful, long-suffering,
he always forgives our impieties if we are willing. 125
For, see, he summons us, see, he is long-suffering,
see, he provides us with all his good things
in this world and the next, if we are willing.
Come then, let us pray while there is t ime.
As long as we are here in this life, 130
we can always beseech God.
It is easy for us to seek forgiveness,
it is easy for us to knock on the door of his mercy.
Let us shed tears while there is time for tears to be accepted,
lest we weep in vain, when we go into the next world. 135
For there tears will count for nothing.
God who is good will forgive us as much as we ourselves wish.
For here he hears us when we pray to him
and here he forgives us when we supplicate him.
Here he wipes out our sins if we are prudent . 140
here is prayer, there no such thing;
here comfort, there persecution;
here long-suffering, there abrupt condemnation;
here condescension, there punishment ;
here self-sufficiency, there judgments; 145
here in abundance, there in want;
here in enjoyment, there torture;
here greed, there vengeance;
here laughter, there weeping;
here indifference, there punishment; 150
here contempt, there eternal fire;
here luxury, there the unsleeping worm;
here boasting, there humiliation;
here plundering, there gnashing of teeth;
here golden brilliance, there gloom and darkness; 155
here carelessness, there the sins of all are unforgiven.
Knowing all this beloved brothers,
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why do we neglect our salvation?
Le t our mind not be nailed down here, brothers,
and may the love of earthly things not become too sweet to us, i6o
so that our weeping in the next world may not be bitter.
Why do we show our contempt
by not wishing to be healed, while there is still time:
by a few brief tears, and by repentance
God pardons all transgressions. i6g
Weep here a little
that you may not weep there for ever in outer darkness.
Be chaste here,
so that there you may not be cast into the unquenchable fire.
W h o will not lament over us? and who will not weep for us? 170
For we hate life and love death.
Consider, my dear brother, and choose
what is better and convenient for the soul.
What difficulty is there?
Weep for your sins in this world 175
and pray in the next, for repentance brings chastity,
rather than weep to no purpose in the fire in the next world.
For if you weep here you gain remission with all consolation;
but if you weep there, you still go to punishment
and the fine of ten thousand talents. 180
Repay a little, begging the Lord
to forgive your soul's debts.
But if you will not repay a small part
of your huge debt in this world,
in the next you will have to repay 185
your whole debt with many pains.
I say this to your affection,
brothers who are dear to God,
not because I am worthy and live a pure and chaste life,
bu t because after much toil and sorrow of heart 190
I keep in mind what is in store for us and what we neglect.
But brothers, I am impure,
and impious in my life in thought and deed,
and I know there is in me no good at all,
bu t now and always I am a sinner and a slave to my will. 195
I say this to your unanimity
because my heart is constantly gripped
by the pain of God's fearful judgment to come.
For we are all inveterate despisers,
and we think we live in this vain world for ever. 200
T h e world and all in it passes,
and we, beloved, must render our account for all these things,

because we know good but do ill.
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In this world we despise God's love and His kingdom,
but we choose the earth and all that is in it.
Silver and gold will not release us
from the terrible fire.
In the next world
fine clothes and luxury
will be counted to our condemnation.
A brother will not ransom his brother,
nor will a father ransom his own son,
hut every one will stand in his own station
hoth in life and in the fire.
There are many saints, just and holy, 215
who gave up life and its acts,
persuaded by the good choice of their power
and good hope of God's commands
to enjoy God's blessings in the paradise of delights.
For in their desire for Christ 220
they preferred him above all corruptible things.
So each one rejoices in God,
each one is illuminated in Christ,
each one rejoices without ceasing in the holy Spirit.
The Holy Trinity rejoices over them; 225
angels and archangels rejoice over them;
the Paradise of delights rejoices over them.
In truth they are worthy of praise;
they are glorious and ever blessed;
angels and men bless them 230
because they preferred God's love above all the world.
And God who is holy, just, and true
has given them his kingdom,
and he has bestowed on them a still greater glory
so that they may see him with the holy angels 235
in joy for ever.
But many men had desired the earth
and the corruptible things in it.
Their mind is always nailed to the corruptible,
and like animals they feed their bodies with food, 240
as if this vain life was immortal.
What are you doing, o man, living like an animal?
God created you with understanding and discernment:
do not become like the foolish beasts, through your impercipience.
Be wakeful, man, a little while, 245
and come to yourself and know, wise as you are,
that the highest God came from heaven for your sake,
so that he may raise you from earth to heaven.
You were invited to the wedding of the heavenly bridegroom,
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why do you despise him? W h y are you angry? 250
H o w can you go to the wedding , tell me?
you do no t have r ich ra iment wor thy of the wedding .
You have no lamp: how can you enter?
Will you enter contemptuously?
at once you hear the terr ible voice 255
of G o d saying 'F r i end ,
how did you come into the wedding
wi thou t the wedding ga rment of my kingdom?
You have shown con tempt in coming in
to insult m y feast th rough your nakedness . ' 260
And the king tells his servants
'Bind the wretch hand and foot
and th row h im into the fiery furnace
to be punished there for ever and ever,
because long years ago I came 265
and I invited all to the wedding .
B u t this man , despising m y invitation,
has no t prepared himself a wedding garment .
There fo re I bid you chastise the wretch
because he has despised my k ingdom. ' 270
D o you not fear this? Are you no t afraid, man ,
that the Bridegroom has arrived
and is about to shine forth in brilliance?
D o you not know that all s tands ready
and the heavenly t rumpet has received the divine nod? 275
And what will you do there in that hour
if you have not made yourself ready while there is time?
Prepare yourself for that hour of G o d ' s bliss,
for G o d ' s bliss goes to the worthy.
T h e heavenly t rumpet sounds from heaven and says, 280
Rise, Chr is t ' s beloved. See, the heavenly king is here
to give you rest and joy in eternal life
in re tu rn for the labours of your calling.
Rise, see Chris t the king,
the immorta l br idegroom whom you longed for. 285
F o r when you longed for him,
on his account you became aliens on earth.
Rise, see his k ingdom which he has prepared for you.
Rise, see the longed-for Christ .
Rise, see the Lo rd whom you have loved wi thout surfeit, 290
for w h o m you have suffered,
for w h o m you have followed your discipline.
C o m e now and see in full freedom him whom you longed for
and rejoice with h im in ineffable joy,
and your joy no one will take away from you. 295
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Come, receive what eye has not seen, nor ear heard,
nor has risen to the heart of man,
what the longed-for one himself gives to you.
For the saints are snatched up in clouds of light to meet him.
The just and those worthy of God fly up 300
to the heights in unimaginable glory
to see the heavenly bridegroom who is immortal.
Who is worthy in that hour to be snatched up
in the clouds with great joy to meet Christ?
All those worthy are snatched up in glory; 305
but the impious remain below with great shame.
Blessings and joy upon those who have striven here;
punishment and shame upon all sinners.
Blessed is he who strove here to be found worthy in that hour,
and wretched is he who made himself unworthy at that hour. 310
Clouds snatch up all the saints from earth to heaven,
but angels seize the impious to cast them
into the unquenchable fiery furnace.
Who will give my head unfabled water,
and my eyes a fountain bubbling over incessantly with tears 315
until it is time for tears to be accepted?
I wept over myself day and night,
begging God that I might not be found unworthy
in the hour of his coming,
and that I might not hear that fearful decision 320
'Go from me, worker of iniquity. I do not know where you come from.'
0 Lord most high, you alone are immortal,
bestow upon a sinner in that hour your many mercies
that my secret impiety may not be made public
before the watching angels and archangels, 325
the prophets and apostles, the just and the saints.
But save a sinner by your grace and mercies
and lead him into the paradise of delight
with those whose justice is perfect.
Accept the prayer of your servant, O Lord, 330
by the entreaties of your saints who have pleased you.
Glory to Christ. Amen.

I Editors print the Greek text in four-line stanzas than four lines. These irregularities may be the
(i.e. two couplets), see S. J. Mercati, S. Ephraemi result of translation from a lost Syriac original,
Syri Opera, tom. i, fasc. i (Rome, 1915), and C. or oflosses and corruptions in the Greek tradition,
Emereau, Saint Ephrem le Syrien, Son CEuvre or the stanzaic arrangement in this poem may be
Littiraire Grecque (Paris, 1918). In the Sermo alius illusory.
in patres defunctes (Clavis Patrum Graecorum 2 Seven if De compunctione cordis^ which is divided
3922) thirteen of the 130 stanzas contain more into two parts, is counted as two separate works.
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De resurrectione appears to be an original Latin the British Museum, vol. iii, p. 694. The pressmark
composition, but the other works are all translated given in BMC is erroneous.
rrom the Greek. 5 Especially in her article *Ephrem' in Dictionnaire

3 Paris, Bibliotheque Nationale, MS. Lat. 12634, de Spirituality, iv (i) (Paris, i960, 1961), cols,
written in Italy, which contains the Admonitio ad 788-819.
monachos, also called De compunctione cordis. 6 Papyrus Louvre 7404, 7405, 7408, and 7408 bis.

4 Cesamtkatalog der Wiegendrucke 9334, and Cata- See C. Wesseley, Wiener Studien, ii (1889), pp.
logue of Books Printed in the XVth Century nom in 175-91.
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